Otte van Doryk, born in Lewe in Brabant
James Johnson Alardson, born in
Beslyng in Seland
Henry Vanderstrete, born in Steyford in
Ludyk
Richard Porter, born in Lewes in Brabant
Walter Tenofferhous, ‘goldsmith,’ born in Oldkyrk in Gelderland
Nicholas Johnson, dwelling at Boston, co. Lincoln, ‘bierbruer,’
born in Holland.
Hans Stronther, ‘cordewane,’ dwelling at Boston, born in the parts
of Cologne.
Richard Luung, dwelling at Boston, born in Gilderland.
John Lambertson, born in Gilderland, dwelling at Boston.
Richard Mays of Mastrik, born in Landflake, dwelling at Milbourne,
co. Cambridge.
John Yeresik, ‘goldsmith,’ born in Yeresyk in Zealand, dwelling
in Huntingdon.
Godfrey Williamson, ‘cordewane,’ born in Utrigh, dwelling at
Waltham, co. Essex.
Gosse Morn of London, born in Gilderland.
John Wolkyu alius John atte Calays of
Rammesdeng, born in Holand
William Williamson of Oldewater, born in Holand.
Giles Bette of Seresye, born in Seland
Gerard Skymsner of Sulifyn, born in
Gelderland
Macellus Johnson of Douesburgh, born in
Gelderland
Herman Gowert of Walhek, born in
Gelderland
Boniface Johnson of Seresye, born in
Seland
Henry Dyrik of Tergowe, born in Holand
Gerard Laurence as above
John Johnson of Cleve, born in Cleveland
Henry Johnson of Utryght, born in
Utrighe
John Fray of Mountford, born in Utrighe
Hermaw Denrik of Wesyll, born in
Clyveland
Peter Conyson of Leen, born in Holand
Horebernin Galle of Tergowe, born in
Holland
John de Gulok of Emmeryk, born in
Holand
Nicholas Woderson of Dreda, born in
Brabant
Matisse Godfreyson of Walbek, born in
Gelderland
John Borowe of Calcar, born in Clyveland
John Williamson of Arnham, born in
Gelderland
Peter Baker of Terwe, born in Artoys